Covid 19 Plan for Redlands Rendezvous 2021
as of 12/28/20 at 9:00pm
(All Covid 19 plans can change in an instant, depending on the state of Covid 19 in Oklahoma,
Oklahoma City and the State Fair Grounds, we’ll update you with changes ASAP)

Process for entering and exiting the building for staff, attendees, teams and officials.
Bennett Center:
-Teams/Players and Officials will check in at and enter the Northeast Doors
-Spectators will enter the South, Main Entrance Doors

Pavilion:
-Teams/Players and Officials will check in at and enter the South Main Doors
-Spectators will enter the North Main Doors

AM/PM Sessions:
-The AM session will begin play at 7:30am, Gym will open at 6:45am for players, coaches and officials. The
doors will open to spectators at 7:00am
-The PM session will begin play at 3:00pm, Gym will open at 2:15pm for players, coaches and officials. The
doors will open to spectators at 2:30pm
-2 Day Tickets for spectators are for one session only on Saturday but cover all day Sunday
-Coaches Bands: Only 2 coach’s bands per team. Each coach individually will check in and pick up their
AM OR PM band, not both waves, UNLESS you are one of two coaches on an AM and a PM wave roster.
Coaches will only attend the wave their team plays in.

Court Limits:
-Only the two competing teams and the officiating team may be around the court at one time (A vs B, their
spectators w/ C officiating with no spectators). All other spectators and the “off” team must go to the Modern
Home building or outside to space out and wait for their next match.
-Teams will stay on their side of the court the entire match
-Spectators will not move the spectator chairs

Bench Rules:
-No more than 2 coaches on the bench per match.
-See Mask Rules
-See Court Limits

Mask Rules:
-Per the City of Oklahoma City and with precedence set by OSSAA, CDC approved Masks must be worn by
all, including players in the bench area. Only Officials, once on the stand (R1) and once play begins (R2),
players on the court and coaches whose team is currently playing may be unmasked. Players on the bench
must be masked. The Officiating team must be masked with no food at the scores table.
-Children will follow the Oklahoma City mask mandate at the time of the tournament (currently under the age
of 10 does not have to be masked)
-If you have a medical condition prohibiting a CDC appropriate mask, a face shield will be required.

Sanitation:
-Balls & scorekeeping writing utensils will be cleaned between matches (officials will bring the game ball and
pens/pencils to and from Championship desk)
-Hand Sanitizing Stations will be set up around each building
-All trash and debris will be picked up by the competing teams before leaving their bench every match.

Ways you can help the most:
-Only be in the building when it is time for your individual team to play and leave immediately when done.
Please don’t hang around!
-Stay 6 feet apart when possible
-Stay masked up and help your team and your spectators to keep their masks on!
-Wash your hands often
-Stay home if even slightly sick (see BallerTV options at www.okchargevolleyball.com)
-Honor and do what you are being asked to do so our teams can all play and continue to play!

